MAUREEN ANDERSON

BOOK SECTIONS


BOOK REVIEWS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS

Are Defendants Entitled to a Public Defender in Mayor’s Court in Ohio? ORALL Newsletter, March 2019 (forthcoming).


Conducting Online Legal Research (with Caution), Dayton Bar Briefs, November 2007, at 10.


Scott Turow Signing and Discussion at the University of Dayton School of Law, Dayton Bar Briefs, November 2006, at 18.
Selected Bibliography, in University of Dayton School of Law Symposium, Intellectual Property Law: Promoting Innovation (October 2006).

Recent Enhancement to Shepard’s Citation Service Online, Dayton Bar Briefs, October 2005, at 12.


Ohio Legislative Research with Capitol Connection, Dayton Bar Briefs, February 2005, at 22.

Statutory Research with LexisNexis, Dayton Bar Briefs, January 2005 at 22.


FAISAL I. CHAUDHRY

BOOKS


BOOK CHAPTERS AND SECTIONS


ARTICLES - LAW REVIEW


Revisiting Hallaq’s Sharī’a: Between Legal Orientalism and a Rule of Islamic Law, 15 Journal of Islamic Law & Culture 44 (2014).


Re-Thinking the Nineteenth-Century Domestication of the Sharī’a: Marriage and Family in the Imagery of Classical Legal Thought and the Genealogy of (Muslim) Personal Law in Late Colonial India, 35 Law & History Review 841 (2017).
ARTICLES - PEER REVIEWED INTERDISCIPLINARY


BOOK REVIEWS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS


WORKS IN PROGRESS

Institutionalism Abroad: India, Germany, and the United States in Legal Economism’s First Generation (book)

Securitizing Rent and the Other New Property (law review article)

What Is an Externality?: Property Rights and Unpaid Costs (law review article)

A Constitutional Theory of Money: Re-Contextualizing the Monetary Culture of Mughal India (peer-review interdisciplinary article)
JEANNETTE COX

BOOK CHAPTERS


ARTICLES – LAW REVIEW


BOOK REVIEWS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS


*Should a District Court's Decision to Quash or Enforce and EEOC Subpoena be Reviewed De Novo?*, 44 Preview of United States Supreme Court Cases 5 (2017).

*Are Car Dealership Service Advisors Entitled to Overtime Pay?*, 43 Preview of United States Supreme Court Cases 7 (2016).
May a Court Order the EEOC to Pay Attorney Fees for Failure to Fulfill Its Pre-suit Obligations?, 43 Preview of United States Supreme Court Cases 5 (2016).


To What Extent Does Title VII Subject the EEOC’s Conciliation Efforts to Judicial Review?, 42 Preview of United States Supreme Court Cases 4 (2015).


What Does it Mean to “Change Clothes”? , 41 Preview of United States Supreme Court Cases 2 (2013).

Did Congress Intend the Age Discrimination in Employment Act to Foreclose §1983 Claims Alleging Unconstitutional Age Discrimination?, 41 Preview of United States Supreme Court Cases 1 (2013).


When Are Employers Liable for Termination Decisions Made by Unbiased Managers But Prompted by Biased Managers?, 38 Preview of United States Supreme Court Cases 2 (2010).


When Must an Employer Prove That Age Was Not the Deciding Factor in an Employment Decision?, 36 Preview of United States Supreme Court Cases 6 (2009).

SUSAN NEWHART ELLIOTT

Books

*Haki Finds Common Ground* (Children's Historical Publishing 2016) (supported by grants from Lexis and the Ohio State Bar Foundation for distribution in Ohio public schools).

Book Chapters


Law Review Articles


Book Reviews and Other Publications

*Reflections on Aging Through the Lens of Contemporary Literature* (April 2019) (Wright State University Library Special Collections).


*The Dark Side: Criminal Behavior in the Works of Margaret Millar & Patricia Highsmith* (May 2018) (Wright State University Library Special Collections).


Celebrating 800 Years of the Magna Carta, 64 Dayton Bar Briefs, April 2015, at 8.


ERIC GOLDBERG

ARTICLES – LAW REVIEW


THADDEUS HOFFMEISTER

BOOKS

Internet of Things and the Law (PLI 2019).

Social Media Law in a Nutshell (co-authored with Ryan Garcia) (West 2017).


BOOK CHAPTERS


Privacy, in Social Media and the Law (Practicing Law Institute 2016).


ARTICLES – LAW REVIEW

Social Media, the Internet, and Trial by Jury (co-authored with Ann Charles Watts), Annual Review of Social Science (2018).


Investigating Jurors in the Digital Age: One Click at a Time, 60 University of Kansas Law Review 611 (2012).


BOOK REVIEWS & OTHER PUBLICATIONS


Service of Process Through Facebook Getting “Likes” from Courts, ABA Section on Litigation, August 24, 2017.


Barrister of the Month, Dayton Bar Journal, September 2010.


The 7th Circuit Tries to Rein in the Honest Services Doctrine, ABA White Collar Crime Newsletter, August 2007.


DENISE PLATFOOT LACEY

ARTICLES – LAW REVIEW


OTHER PUBLICATIONS

I’m a Believer! Converted by Three-Way Mid-Term Conferences, Clinical Legal Education Newsletter, Fall 2013, at 22.
ARTICLES – LAW REVIEW


Copyright and the Tragedy of the Common, 55 IDEA 105 (2014).


CHRISTOPHER ROEDERER

BOOKS


Florida Statutory Interpretation (Vandeplas 2010).

Jurisprudence (co-edited with Darrel Moellendorf) (Juta & Co. 2004).


BOOK CHAPTERS AND SECTIONS


Now Trending: Loving the Internet Terrorist?, in Free Speech and the Internet (Russel Weaver and Clive Walker eds., Carolina Academic Press 2013).


ARTICLES – LAW REVIEW


Justice for Perpetrators and Victims of Apartheid Who Fall Outside the Scope of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s Mandate (co-authored with Kevin Hopkins), 23 Obiter 27 (2002).


‘Living Well is the Best Revenge’ – If One Can: An Invitation to the Creation of Justice off the Beaten Path, 15 South African Journal of Human Rights 75 (1999).

Towards a Role for Social Science Teachers as Community Leaders in Developing the Law in PNG (co-authored with Barend Vlaardingerbroek), 1 Australia & New Zealand Journal of Law & Education. 72 (1998).

ARTICLES – PEER REVIEWED INTERDISCIPLINARY


BOOK REVIEWS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS


Constitutional Powers (ChartaCourse 2015/16/17).


*Ethics Education in PNG: Creating Ethical Producers, Not Merely Consumers, with Special Reference to National Unity and Law and Order*, 1997 Papua New Guinea Journal of Teacher Education.


**CHARLES RUSSO**

**BOOKS**


*Religion and Law in Public Schools* (co-edited with Steve Permuth et al., Education Law Association 2017).


The Legal Rights and Responsibilities of Teachers (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne) (Corwin Press 2011).


Discipline of Students with Disabilities: Legal Issues (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne) (Corwin Press 2009).


Essential Concepts and School-Based Cases in Special Education Law (co-authored Allan G. Osborne) (Corwin Press 2008).


Primer on Legal Affairs for School Business Officials (co-edited with Harvey Polansky et al., Association of School Business Officials 2001).


Procedural Requirements for Disciplining Students with Disabilities (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne) (Education Law Association 2014).


Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act v. IDEA ‘97: Charting the Changes (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne and Elizabeth Borreca) (LRP Publications 2005).


BOOK CHAPTERS


Special Education and the First Amendment (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), in Religion and Law in Public Schools (Steve Permuth et al. eds., Education Law Association 2017).

The Legal Status of Home Schooling: An Overview, in Homeschooling in New View (Bruce Cooper et al. eds., Information Age Publishing 2016).


Can Faith-Based Charter Schools Survive Constitutional Challenges (co-authored with Gerald M. Cattaro), in Law and Education Equity: Removing Barriers to Educational Opportunities (Susan Bon and Jeffrey Sun eds., Information Age Publishing 2015).


Reflections and Recommendations (co-authored with Izak Oosthuizen and Charl Wolhuter), in International Perspectives on Student Behavior: What We Can Learn (editor, Rowman & Littlefield Education 2015).

Disciplining Students in the United States: An Ongoing Challenge, in Global Interest in


Where the Buck Stops: Special Education and Dispute Resolution in the United States (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), in Resolving Disputes about Educational Provision: A Comparative Perspective on Special Educational Needs (Neville Harris and Sheila Riddell eds., Ashgate Publishing Ltd 2011).


From Acorns to Oaks, in A Celebration in Words (Sage Publications 2005).


The United States Supreme Court and Vouchers: Equal Educational Opportunity for Students in Elementary and Secondary Education (co-authored with Ralph D. Mawdsley), in Persona y Rerecho (Jose Luis Martinez Lopez-Muniz ed., Instituto de Derecho Humanos 2004).

Funding and Special Education and the IDEA: Promises, Promises (co-authored with Timothy J. Ilg), in Money, Politics, and Law: Intersections and Conflicts in the Provision of Educational


Student Rights, in Educational Administration: A Problem-Based Approach (P.A. Cordiero & W.G. Cunningham, Allyn and Bacon 2000).


*The Courts, Religion and the Public Schools*, in *Educational Policy for School Administrators* (Patricia First, Allyn and Bacon 1992).


**ARTICLES – LAW REVIEW**


*Compliance with Regulatory Demands Relating to Notification of Abuse of Students: Perspectives from the USA, Queensland, and New Zealand* (co-authored with Andrew Knott and Paul Rishworth), 21 International Journal of Law & Education 7 (2017).


Educator Rights in Special Education A Comparative Study Between the United States and South Africa (co-authored with Marius Smit and Petra Englebrecht), 63 The Comparative International Law Journal of South Africa 118 (2010).


Teachers and Social Networking Sites: Think Before You Post (co-authored with Joan Squelch and Sally Varnham), 5 Journal of Law & Social Justice 1 (2010).


Safety and Student Searches in Schools in United States, New Zealand, and Australia (co-authored with Sally Varnham and Joan Squelch), 8 Education Law Journal 26 (2007).


At the Table in Sarajevo: Reflections on Ethnic Segregation in Bosnia, 38 The Catholic Lawyer 211 (1998).


ARTICLES – PEER REVIEWED INTERDISCIPLINARY


The Right of Religious Education: Global Perspectives. 2 Educatio Catholica: Populorum Progressio and Education 211 (2017)

Legal Issues Impacting Racially and Culturally Different Gifted Learners (co-authored with Donna Y. Ford), 2 Excellence and Diversity in Gifted Education 1 (2016).

Multiple Voices for Ethnically Diverse Exceptional Learners. Historical and Legal Overview of Special Education Overrepresentation: Access and Equity Denied (co-authored with Donna Y. Ford), 16 Multiple Voices 50 (2016).


Educational Law in International Perspective: Thoughts to Ponder, 49 Pedagogicheskiy Dzulnal Bashkortostana (The Pedagogical Journal of Bashkortostan) 6 (2014).


Values Orientation in American Public Schools (co-authored with Ralph D. Mawdsley), 22 Perspectives in Education 49 (2004).

An American Perspective on Equal Educational Opportunities (co-authored with Brian Perkins), 22 Perspectives in Education 29 (2004).

Religion and Public Schools: A Forty Year Retrospective, 31 Religion and Education 1 (2003).


Update on Students with Disabilities (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 32 Catalyst for Change 17 (2003).


The Delivery of Special Education Services in Catholic Schools: One Hand Gives, the Other Hand Takes Away (co-authored with Joseph D. Massucci and Allan G. Osborne), 3 Catholic Education: A Journal of Inquiry and Practice 375 (2000).

IDEA ‘97: Providing Special Education Services to Students Voluntarily Enrolled In Private Schools (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne and Philip DiMattia), 33 Journal of Special Education 224 (2000).


Legal Considerations in Providing Special Education Services in Parochial Schools (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne and Philip DiMattia), 64 Exceptional Children 385 (1998).


Plessy v. Ferguson at One Hundred and One: Bigotry’s Relic or the Neo-Conservative’s Touchstone? (co-authored with J. John Harris), 48 The Negro Education Review 121 (1997).


The Kentucky Education Reform Act and Gifted Education: Overlooked or Ignored? (co-authored with Donna Y. Ford and John J. Harris), 3 Kentucky Children's Rights Journal 1 (1994).


The Quest for Equity in Gifted Education (co-authored with Donna Y. Ford and John H. Harris), 16 Gifted Child Today 8 (1993).


The Kentucky Education Reform Act and School-Based Decision Making: A Not So Modest Governance Plan (co-authored with Richer D. Donelan and Eddy J. Van Meter), 14 Record in Educational Administration and Supervision 71 (1993).


HIV Infection: Legal Implications for Educators (co-authored with William M. Gordon, Albert Miles and Terrence Leas), 13 Record in Educational Administration and Supervision 102 (1992).

The Supreme Court and the Breachable Wall (co-authored with Michael Orsi), 23 Momentum 42 (1992).


Confidential Peer Review: A Supreme Court Update and Implications for University Personnel (co-authored with Joseph G. Ponterotto and B.L. Jackson), 53 Initiatives 11 (1990).


BOOK REVIEWS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS


Bullying, the Law, and the School Business Officials, 84(11) School Business Affairs 34 (2018).


Keeping the Youngest Students Safe in School (co-authored with Debra L. Russo), 84(8) School Business Affairs 35 (2018).

The Supreme Court and Fair Share Fees (co-authored with Allan Osborne), 84(8) School Business Affairs 32 (2018).


Student Dress Codes and Uniform Policies, 84(2) School Business Affairs 34 (2018).


Honesty is the Best Policy in Writing Letters of Recommendation (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne and David Dolph), 346 Education Law Reporter 21 (2017).


The United States Supreme Court Extends Protections Available to Students with Disabilities (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 18 Education Law Journal 199 (2017).


Some Educational Benefit or Meaningful Educational Benefit and Andrew F.: Is There a Difference or Is It the Same Old Same Old? (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 340 Education Law Reporter 1 (2017).


The Expanding the Reach of the Free Exercise Clause (co-authored with William E. Thro), 83(10) School Business Affairs 36 (2017).

Crossing Guard Success Hinges on Training, Alertness, 23(11) Maintaining Safe Schools 6 (2017).

The Educational Rights of Incarcerated Students with Disabilities (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 83(9) School Business Affairs 35 (2017).


The Potential Impact of the Legalization of Marijuana on District Employees (co-authored with Suzanne Eckes), 83(8) School Business Affairs 34 (2017).

Metal Detectors Amplify School Safety Efforts, 23(9) Maintaining Safe Schools 6 (2017).

The Supreme Court, Disability Law, and Service Animals in Schools (co-authored with Allen Osborne), 83(7) School Business Affairs 32 (2017).


Ensure Legal Precedent Guides School-Based Searches of Students, 24(6) Maintaining Safe Schools 8 (2017).


Special Education Update: The Supreme Court Ups the Ante (co-authored with Allen Osborne), 83(6) School Business Affairs 34 (2017).


Advance Planning, Foresight Eases Staff Anxiety (co-authored with David Dolph and Lawrence D. Smith), 24(3) Maintaining Safe Schools 7 (2017).


Update on Student Vaccinations, 83(2) School Business Affairs 30 (2017).


Meeting the Needs of Students with Disabilities? (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 83(1) School Business Affairs 32 (2017).

Reimbursement of Attorney Fees for Stay-Put Orders Under the IDEA (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 335 Education Law Reporter 519 (2016).


*Suicide Prevention Hinges on Partnerships, Awareness* (co-authored with Daniel Trunk), 22(10) Maintaining Safe Schools 6 (2016).


*Equal Access Act: Open to One, Open to All* (co-authored with Suzanne Eckes), 17 Principal Leadership 58 (2016).


*School Tragedy Induces Grief Counseling Services* (co-authored with L. Kurtz), 21(7) Maintaining Safe Schools 6 (2016).

*Meeting the Needs of Student Parents* (co-authored with Rabiah Gul), 82(5) School Business Affairs 37 (2016).

*Supreme Court Preview: Are Changes in the Offing?*, 82(4) School Business Affairs 35 (2016).


*Staff Training, Education Heighten Concussion Awareness* (co-authored with Susan Davies and Alan Demmitt), 22(5) Maintaining Safe Schools 6 (2016).

*Mentor Me: Communicating via Social Media*, 3 AMLE (Association for Middle Level Education) Magazine 38 (2016).


Bomb Threats Require Immediate, Calculated Response, 22(3) Maintaining Safe Schools 6 (2016).

Teacher Blogging Redux: Post with Caution (co-authored with Marcus Heath), 82(2) School Business Affairs 35 (2016).

Teacher Unions, the Right-to-Work and Fair Share Agreements: Is Change in the Offing?, 82(1) School Business Affairs 37 (2016).


A School Board’s Obligation to Provide Accommodations so Students with Disabilities Can Effectively Participate in Extracurricular Activities (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 322 Education Law Reporter 1 (2015).

Providing Special Education Services to Students in Nonpublic Schools Under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 321 Education Law Reporter 15 (2015).


Update on School Funding Formulas (co-authored with Frank M. Batz and William E. Thro), 81(10) School Business Affairs 17 (2015).


Measles, Mumps and Mickey Mouse: Recent Outbreaks Involving Preventable Diseases Puts Spotlight on Vaccination Policies (co-authored with Suzanne Eckes), 15 Principal Leadership 14 (2015).


Off-Campus Social Media Posts Mandate Effective Policy (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 21(5) Maintaining Safe Schools 6 (2015).


Friending Students on Social Media, 81(3) School Business Affairs 35 (2015).

Special-Education Law in Mexico and the United States (co-authored with Ricardo Lozano), 81(2) School Business Affairs 33 (2015).


Warning to Educators: Disruptive Online Posts Can, and May Be, Used against You (co-authored with Donna Y. Ford), 308 Education Law Reporter 580 (2014).

Rights of Noncustodial Parents Under the IDEA (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 303 Education Law Reporter 22 (2014).


After Hours: Opening the School to Community Groups (co-authored with Suzanne Eckes), 15 Principal Leadership 9 (2014).


Race-Based Preferences and the Supreme Court, 80(8) School Business Affairs 35 (2014).


The IDEA and Alternative Dispute Resolution: A Primer, 80(5) School Business Affairs 35 (2014).

Students Records and Privacy (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 80(4) School Business Affairs 35 (2014).

Understand Duty to Provide Assistive Technology (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 15 IEP Team Trainer 4 (2014).


Have Pattern for Designing Student Dress Code, Uniform Policy, 14 The School Discipline Advisor 3 (2013).
Bullying, the Law, and Safe Schools, 79(1) School Business Affairs 32 (2013).


Armed Teachers and Guards Won’t Make Schools Safer, 32(19) Education Week 27 (2013).


The IDEA and Attorney Fees (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 78(6) School Business Affairs 33 (2012).


Observing the Sabbath: A Real Religious High School Story in Texas (co-authored with Bruce Cooper), 33 Private School Monitor 1 (2012).

Can the Law Keep Pace with Technology? Regulating Student Use of the Internet and Cyberspace (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 78(3) School Business Affairs 35 (2012).

A Primer on Copyright and Fair Use (co-authored with Ann Biswas), 78(1) School Business Affairs 34 (2012).

Should Home Schooling Be Subject to Greater State Regulation in Such Areas as Teacher Qualifications and Curricular Content? (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), in Debating Issues in American Education: Alternative Schooling and School Choice (editor, Sage Publications 2012).


Should Public School Boards Be Allowed to Offer Courses on the Bible and Other Sacred Texts as Literature?, in Debating Issues in American Education: Religion in Schools (editor, Sage Publications 2012).


Should Public School Teachers Be allowed to Read the Bible or Other Sacred Texts in Public Schools When Students are Present?, in Debating Issues in American Education: Religion in Schools (editor, Sage Publications 2012).


Should Students Be Encouraged or Required to Participate in the Pledge of Allegiance and Saluting the Flag If They or Their Parents Object to the Words “Under God”? (co-authored with Ralph D. Mawdsley), in Debating Issues in American Education: School Law (editor, Sage Publications 2012).


Understand Student Fifth Amendment Rights After J.D.B., 17(8) Maintaining Safe Schools 3 (2011).


Finance and the No Child Left Behind Act, 76(7) School Business Affairs 30 (2010).


Upon the 11th Day of Removal (i.e., A Disciplinary Change in Placement) Does the IDEA Have the Same FBA and BIP Requirement Regardless of the Outcome of the Manifestation Determination? (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 45 ELA Notes 9 (2010).


Attorney Fees, School Boards, and Special Education (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 76(5) School Business Affairs 36 (2010).


Controversy over the Pledge Continues, 76(3) School Business Affairs 36 (2010).


Section 504 Compliance Rests on Knowledge of Eligibility (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 11(11) Managing School Athletics 6 (2010).

On-field Success Rooted in Off-field Planning (co-authored with Timothy Ilg), 11(10) Managing School Athletics 6 (2010).


*Educate Students on Dangers of “Sexting”* (co-authored with Kelli Jo Arndt), 14(10) Managing School Business 6 (2009).


*Do Schools Owe A Special Duty of Care to “Special Needs” Students?* (co-authored with Richard Fossey), 75(8) School Business Affairs 34 (2009).


*Compensatory Services and Students with Disabilities* (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 75(6) School Business Affairs 34 (2009).


*Update on the Americans with Disabilities Act* (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 75(3) School Business Affairs 38 (2009).


Use These 10 Suggestions for Effective Administration of ADA Requests (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 13(2) Managing School Business 7 (2008).


Risk Management, Pre-Schools, and Young Children (co-authored with Debra L. Russo), 74(6) School Business Affairs 18 (2008).

The Free Speech Rights of School Employees; Recent Developments (co-authored with Richard Fossey), 74(6) School Business Affairs 38 (2008).


10 Easy Ways to Reduce Workers’ Comp Costs in Your Department (co-authored with Timothy Ilg), 4 School Transportation Leader 5 (2008).


Legal Update of Student Vaccinations, 74(1) School Business Affairs 40 (2008).


The Right of Educators to Work, 73(10) School Business Affairs 42 (2007).


Non-Attorney Parents Can Act on Their Own Behalf in IDEA Suits (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 73(8) School Business Affairs 41 (2007).


An Update on Dispute Resolution and the IDEA (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 73(7) School Business Affairs 89 (2007).

High Court’s IDEA Ruling Has Financial Implications for Districts (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 12(7) Managing School Business 6 (2007).


"Parents or Guardians Acting as Their Own Attorneys in Representing Their Children with Disabilities" (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 73(4) School Business Affairs 39 (2007).

"Keep IDEA Changes in Mind When Serving Students" (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 11 Inside Private School Management 3 (2007).


What You Need to Know to Hire the Right School Business Official (co-authored with Timothy Ilg and Joseph Massucci), 9 School Superintendent’s Insider 6 (2006).


Communicate School Choice Options to Parents, Staff (co-authored with C. Daniel Raisch), 36 Your NCLB Advisor 7 (2006).


In the Eye of the Beholder: The Supreme Court, Judicial Activism, and Judicial Restraint, 71(8) School Business Affairs 47 (2005).

Develop Clear, Comprehensive Student Codes of Conduct that Address Off-Campus Misbehavior (co-authored with R. Sharp), 35(17) Your School and the Law 6 (2005).


Check-off Items on Your To-Do List to Start School Year Right (co-authored with Joseph D. Massucci and Timoth J. Ilg), 10(10) Managing School Business 7 (2005).


Secretary Can Answer Questions on Principal’s Status, 35(12) Your School and the Law 6 (2005).


8 Strategies to Keep Career Tech Labs Safe; Avoid Accidents, Lawsuits (co-authored with Dan Schroer), 10(5) Managing School Business 9 (2005).


Superintendent May be Personally Liable for Not Hiring Teacher (co-authored with Ralph D. Mawdsley), 35(1) Your School and the Law 6 (2005).

Posting Religious Student Art in Public Schools (co-authored with C. David Raisch), 71(1) School Business Affairs 39 (2005).


State Regulations on Student Drivers (co-authored with Timothy Ilg), 191 Education Law Reporter 565 (2004).


Working With Parents of Special Education Students (co-authored with Timothy Morse), 5(3) Today’s School: Shared Leadership in Education 8 (2004).


Mother’s In-School Strip Search of Her Daughter Upheld (co-authored with Ralph D. Mawdsley), 34(18) Your School and the Law 6 (2004).


Supreme Court (Sort of) Upholds Pledge of Allegiance (co-authored with Ralph D. Mawdsley), 34(11) Your School and the Law 6 (2004).


High Court Hasn’t Heard Deseg in Nearly 10 Years, 34(9) Your School and the Law 3 (2004).


*Supreme Court Dissenting Opinions in Grutter-Has the Majority Created a Nation Divided Against Itself?* (co-authored with Ralph D. Mawdsley), 180 Education Law Reporter 417 (2003).


*Stick to 2-Part Test to Decide if Search is Reasonable*, 33(Bonus Report 22) Your School and the Law 2 (2003).


Chip Away at Workers’ Comp Costs with These 10 Simple Steps (co-authored with Timothy J. Ilg), 8(8) Managing School Business 1 (2003).


Court’s Allegiance to Pledge Remains Murky, 8(4) Managing School Business 9 (2003).


The Supreme Court Upholds Drug Testing of Student Participants in Extracurricular Activities (co-authored with Ralph D. Mawdsley), 69(2) School Business Affairs 48 (2003).

The Supreme Court and Vouchers Revisited, (co-authored with Ralph D. Mawdsley), 69(1) School Business Affairs 41 (2003).


Letters of Recommendation: A Legal Update (co-authored with Clifford P. Hooker), 68(7) School Business Affairs 30 (2002).


Overview of Steps Involved in Due Process Hearings, 4 School Discipline Advisor 3 (2002).


The Supreme Court and Vouchers (co-authored with Ralph D. Mawdsley), 68(1) School Business Affairs 37 (2002).

Fixing Ohio’s Urban Public Schools, Dayton Educator, Fall 2002, at 2.

U.S. Aid Essential to Post War Bosnia, Dayton Daily News, March 4, 2002, at 7A.

O’Connor, Breyer Likely to Swing Supreme Court in Favor of Vouchers, Dayton Daily News, January 3, 2002, at 9A.


Follow 10 Rules Regarding Ritalin in Schools (co-authored with Sawyer Hunley and Alan Demmitt), 17 The Special Educator 6 (2001).


Equal Educational Opportunities: A Legal Primer for Principals, 2(1) Today’s School 26 (2001).


Damages Under the IDEA: A Legal Dilemma (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 67(1) School Business Affairs 12 (2001).


Giving with One Hand, Taking with the Other: State-Aid to Religiously Affiliated Nonpublic Schools (co-authored with Ralph D. Mawdsley), 140 Education Law Reporter 807 (2000).


Confidentiality or Disclosure? The Obligations of Mental Health Care Professionals in Ohio (co-authored with Alan Demmitt), 12 Domestic Relations Journal of Ohio 17 (2000).


Ten Rules for School Counselors to Live By (co-authored with Alan Demmitt), 5(8) Managing School Business 3.


Supreme Court Likely to Uphold Ban on Prayer at School Sporting Events (Ralph D. Mawdsley), 5(3) Managing School Business 3 (2000).

Teachers and Substance Abuse, 5 The International Principal 10 (2000).


1995 Dayton Peace Accords Need Revision to Prevent a Regression, Dayton Daily News, April 21, 2000, at 13A.


University Student-Athlete Codes after Monroe v. Davis County Board of Education (co-authored with Albert S. Miles and David L. Dagley), 138 Education Law Reporter 969 (1999).

Between a Rock and a Hard Place: The Emerging Question of Prayer at School Board Meetings, 137 Education Law Reporter 423 (1999).

Warning: Student Expressive Activities and Assignments May Be Hazardous to Their Teachers’ Employment Health (co-authored with Floyd G. Delon), 132 Education Law Reporter 595 (1999).


Peer-to-Peer Sexual Harassment: The Supreme Court Speaks (co-authored with Harriet H. Ford), 65(9) School Business Affairs 10 (1999).


How to Determine If a District Has Met or Breached Its Duty of Care, 4(12) Managing School Business 3 (1999).


Update on Section 504: How Much Will Schools Pay for Compliance (co-authored with Timothy Morse), 65(5) School Business Affairs 50 (1999).


Special Education: A Legal History and Overview (co-authored with Timothy Morse and Marian Glancy), 64(8) School Business Affairs 8 (1998).


Striking Down the Communications Decency Act, 64(2) School Business Affairs 23 (1998).


In Bosnia, Progress Being Made to Provide Education for All, Dayton Daily News, January 5, 1998 at 7A.


The Implications of Agostini v. Felton for School Board Policies Concerning Title I in Religiously Affiliated Non-Public Schools (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne), 28(5) Updating School Board Policies 3 (1997).


Back in Court-Overturning Aguilar v. Felton (co-authored with Allan G. Osborne and Gerald M. Cattaro), 63(10) School Business Affairs 59 (1997).
Letters of Recommendation: Following Court Dictates (co-authored with Clifford P. Hooker), 63(9) School Business Affairs 75 (1997).


Giving the Gifted Their Fair Share (co-authored with J. John Harris and Donna Y. Ford), 63(5) School Business Affairs 21 (1997).


Reflections of Sarajevo, 6 De Novo 23 (1997).

Limits on Election Campaign Contributions and Spending May Violate the Rights of Free Speech and Association (co-authored with Floyd G. Delon), 112 Education Law Reporter 569 (1996).


Drug Testing of Student-Athletes: Another Weapon in the War Against Student Drug Abuse (co-authored with Timothy E. Morse), 61(12) School Business Affairs 60 (1995).


The Family Medical Leave Act and the Schools, 60(4) School Business Affairs 35 (1994).


Resolved: Students Should Be Free to Refuse to Pledge Allegiance to the American Flag, 33 Curriculum Review 3 (1993).


Injuries and the High School Athlete: Schools Owe A Duty of Reasonable Care, 24(10) NOLPE Notes 4 (1989).


ARTICLES – LAW REVIEW


Rethinking the State Sovereignty Interest in Personal Jurisdiction, 66 Case Western Law Review 769 (2016).


ANDREA SEIELSTAD

ARTICLES – LAW REVIEW

Enhancing the Teaching of Lawyering Skills and Perspectives Through Virtual World Engagement, 7 University of Massachusetts Law Review 40 (2012).


DALINDEYBO SHABALALA

ARTICLES – LAW REVIEW


BOOK CHAPTERS


OTHER PUBLICATIONS


Knowledge and Education: Pro-access Implications of New Technologies, in Intellectual

DISSERTATION

Climate Change, Technology Transfer and Intellectual Property: Options for Action at the UNFCCC (October 2014) (Ph.D. dissertation, Maastricht University).
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